EXCURSION RIO CHAVON & SAONA
An exclusive Saona
The 3 boat tour begins with a tour from the Hotels to Casa de Campo Pier, an emblematic Resorts,
which provides a unique lifestyle, hosts impressive properties of international celebrities. When we get
there, we'll board a Mississippi-style river boat for a stroll through the lush natural landscape of the
Chavon River, the setting for international films like Apocalypse Now and Rambo II.
Moving towards the mouth of the river, we will board the speedboats facing the natural pool with stop
at the Rock. Free time in the crystal clear waters of the natural pool to enjoy a rich bath accompanied
by drinks and a friendly animation.
We resume our journey to Playa Abanico, on Isla Saona to enjoy a delicious lunch, drinks and relaxation
on the island.
With great animation we board the Catamaran to sail at the pace of party until we reach the pier of
Bayahibe, where we said goodbye with the satisfaction of a new experience lived.

Timing:
07:30 Pick up at Punta Cana hotels.
09:30 Arrival at Casa de Campo
09:45 River Boat Boarding
10:00 Paseo by Rio Chavón
10:45 Speedboat boarding from Rio Chavón Pier
11:30 Arrival and Free Time in Natural Pool
12:15 Departure to Playa Abanicos on Saona
Island
12:30 Landing on the Island
12:45 Lunch and Free Time
15:15 Catamaran boarding to Bayahibe
16:45 Landing at Bayahibe Beach
17:30 Arrival at La Mar shopping, where we can
make purchases of local handicrafts. Departure to
the hotels.
18:45 Arrival at Punta Cana hotels.

Recommendations:
Swimwear
Towel
Protector solar
Money to buy souvenirs

Rio Boat Picadera: Sandwinch ham and cheese, ham skewers, cheese and fruits, orange
juice, rum, sprite, coke and water.
Beach lunch: Green salad, Moorish, potatoes, stewed aubergines, pomodoro paste,
chicken grill, chop, fish and sausages. Bread, as many fruits and coffee.
Catamaran and Beach Drinks: Rum, beer, coke, sprite, water.

